
            Bay Area Disc Jockey 
Professional Mobile Disc Jockeys 

All Occasions 

Full Sound System & Lighting 

http://www.CaliforniaDiscJockey.com  

 
574 Hensley Ave, 

San Bruno, CA 94066. 
 

Booking: 1-800-568-0443 

URL: http://www.californiadiscjockeys.com  

Email: dj@californiadiscjockey.com 
1-415-350-5474 

1-510-659-8495 

 

* This contract is entered into between Tunes R Us and  Name: _______________#__________Email_____________ 
to provide a D.J. on ______{date of your event}________________from the hours of _0:00 AM to 0:00 PM __________ 

event location address: Type of Event _________  - _ {Venue/Address}_________________________________,CA ___ 
Full address  needed. 

As a part of signing this contract, the signer agrees to the following: 
1) There will be a sturdy 6ft draped table and  2 chairs for the D.J. to set up on unless specified in advance before 

the day/night of the event. An additional $100 will be charged if we carry equipment up any stairs. Client will provide artist a meal,  

2) The signer will be responsible to pay for the replacement or repair of any equipment that is damaged by 

the signer, guest, customer during the event. We cannot guarantee to have every song but we will try. 

3)   Songlist to be completed  1 week prior to your event and the final version sent to us so we can  prepare for your event. 

4)   The deposit is non refundable, artist to retain full deposit amount upon booking. deposit will not be used towards other performance. 

5)   There will be a $25.00 charge for any bad checks. 

6)   The final payment " must be paid in full 2 weeks before the event " shall be in cash, money order, or company check. 

      (No personal checks for last payment, thank you.) 

7)    Cancellations must be made in writing and postmarked at least 120 days in advance of event date. By signing this contract and 

canceling, you are entering into a legal binding agreement and agree to pay the full payment for the event (including any additional 

rentals). 

 

*     It will be understood that if for any reason the D.J. or his assistant feels endangered the event will be stopped 

and full payment will still be owed. 

 

*      It will be understood that if  for some reason the  D.J. or one of his colleagues doesn't arrive due to unexpected 

circumstances  either the deposit will be refunded or Artist has the authority to provide an alternate Artist to continue Performance. 

(EVERY ATTEMPT WILL BE MADE TO GET TO YOUR FUNCTION!) 

 

*      The fee for D.J. service shall be $__500___.  

         DJ/MC. Includes Full Sound  DJ /MC. DJ Lights, 1 Wireless handheld Mic,.2 speakers. 

 

*      The Reservation fee (deposit) shall be  $__250__ 

 

*NOTE*  (Without Reservation fee date can't be guaranteed to be opened). 

*     Please copy (for own records), sign and return original with deposit. 

       to Chris Webb, 574 Hensley Ave, San Bruno, CA  94066.. 

*      If deposit is by check: PLEASE MAKE PAYABLE TO: Chris Webb 

 

*      Contract must be signed and returned with deposit before__{Please sign and send with deposit to ensure booking}___ 

(if there are any questions please call 1-800-568-0443). 

 

 

________________________                                                 ___________________________ 

                                                SIGNATURE                                                                               Chris Webb 

 

________________________                                                _________   /    /    _________ 

                                                      DATE                                                                                        DATE 
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